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Santa

Q[
Music-Literary Psagraat
The program given last Tuesday
evening by the Music Departments
and the Dramatic Chib was wall psssented. The attendance was .goa£
when one considers the weather con
ditions o f the evenipg- Those who
took part in the program are' to be
congratulated fo r the splendid man
ner in which they did their part,
Financial Statement
Receipts ___________.$47.75
Expenses
__ _____14.25
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COLUMBUS, 0 . — Secretary o f
A P P O I H T W CNILVREN IF W
RW T
State Clarence J. Brwon announced
today that license plates had been
placed on sale Monday, December J,
OOtPREN A W O
nt 550 distributing: points in Ohio. The
CAN ATORPo9 0
adjoining state o f Pennsylvania, which
\V H A T>0U <A N 10
has as many motor vehicles as Ohio,
issues plates from one central station
at Harrisburg, and motorists art re
quired to wait until tngstare received.
Net P roceeds________$88.50
The same service is given in several
other states, Ohio motorists are re
Chapel
ceiving the best possible service that
The usual Chapel, period .was post
can be given. The state has the repu poned until Wednesday morning this
tation o f giving better service to week in order that our students might
motorists and having the finest sys be privileged to hear the popular
tem o f local distribution in the United scientist,- Dr. Hilton I. Jones, who
States, the number o f ’ distribution came to Cedarville fo r the second
points being five times as many as number o f the local Lyceum Course.
-any-other-Btate.—This-eystem-is mak Dr.--Jones,—using--'very— interesting
ing it possible fo r car owners to se scientific illustrations, -urged young
cure their license ' plates in close people to find their life work qnd hav
proximity to their homes or business. ing-found it, to strive unceasingly to
Regardless o f the residence o f any do that Work'vrell. This lecture was
Ohio citizens, it is possible for them one o f the most inspiring lectures
to purchase plates at any one o f the ever given iu our midst, and the facul
560 points, For the convenience of ty and students* wish to, express pub
motorists they are permitted to use licly their appreciation to the Lyceum
1901 plates ontheir ears on and after Committee for making it possible to
December 21... Midnight December have such men speak at our assem
31, is. the absolute dead line for the blies.
. use o f 1980 plates. These regulations
Football “ Feed”
are broadcast t o all police officials of
Monday
evening, Cedarville High
Ohio and all adjoining states and are
School’s
football
squad demolished a ;
recognized in foreign states the same
Institute, D ec, 11-12
wonderful “feed" in the Community!
as in Ohio.
Hall. The covered dish supper with!
Plans for a two day Poultry Insti
Governor Myers Y. Cooper urges
its
abundance o f food furnished the
Santa ' Claus is getting an early
tute to be held at. Xenia’s new armory,
the ’observance next Sunday, Decem
chief
entertainment
of
the
evening,
start preparatory for his annual visit
Thursday and Friday, December 11
ber 7, o f Universal Bible Sunday in
to the1 Capital City. He has head altho card games were enjoye^L later 12 were. formulated Friday evening
the . churches throughout Ohio. The
in
the
evening.
About
thirty,
includ
quarters as rhual in the State House
by
a
committee
representing
the
American
Bible Society, an organizagrounds and his Christmas trees are ing Supt. Furst, Coach Orr, and mem poultry'industry o f Greene County.
T ?
Ition which issues annually over eleven
bers
o
f
the
football
squad,
were
pre
brilliantly illuminated and Old Nick
The program will be a combination
At the regular meeting o f council1million copies o f Bibles, Testaments,
sent.
is occupying the large roomy cabin
of lectures, demonstrations, slide a delegation of, members o f the Ce-'and. Portions in,close to two hundred
erected in his honor and from which
Schick Teat Given
talks and moving pictures on such darville Community Chib appeared languages, hashbeen sponsoring Uni
he will distribute his treat to all the ' During this week, Dr. 'Grube, the problems as breeding, incubators and before council asking f0|?' considera versal Bible Sunday over a period of
kiddieB. The Columbus lodge o f Elks County Health Commissioner, and our brooding, feeding, disease and para tion o f a nightman as a result o f the years. Thosuands ofchurches throughwill give a Christmas party fo r 8,300 local doctors, Marsh and Schick, have site control, marketing and the poul four recent night robberies. Presi out the United States as well as many
o f the city’s underprivileged children given to members o f the first six try o u t l o o k . . v ' ■:
dent G. H. Hartman was the spokes Christian churches abroad join in this
"at the Keith theatre and the manage- grades the Schick Test for detecting
It. E . Cray and C. M. Ferguson, man for the delegation-and placed the. movement which was conceived and
. ment will share in the party. Elks diphtheria suspects and giving serum poultry extension, specialists, and J. matter before council. < Several meth is promoted to emphasize the essen
will transport those living in the out to all pupils, who have their parents'" G, Neff, farm inanagement specialist ods were discussed bO| no definite tial position which the Bible occupies
skirts o f .the city' to and from the consent.
of Ohio State University, together action was taken. In’ VieW o f the fact in Hie spiritual life o f men and women.
theatre and Santa Claus will distri
with a poultry produce representative council, has no available funds other
In endorsing Universal Bible Sun
A Busy Day
bute the treats. Tlie holiday season
will appear on the program. Besides than emergency funds fo r extra police day Governor Cooper sa y s:,1‘The deTuesday was an eventful day for
was inaugurated - Thanksgiving day
the ktotwrw « w l
an
when Mud Christmas ..windows o f the thet High Scbeol as tita^toautiMkijnMi
for ’’ taking the “ State Every Pupil
marchanb were unveiled.
'
brooder houses, poultry equipment,
Some, months ago the question was Bible la a custom worthy o f most
*
• - *
*
1
Tests" in various subjects And for
poultry remedies and feeds will be under consideration when merchants hearty approval. In the rush o f mod
The last legislature amended the receiving the grade cards fo r the sec put on by poultry men, hstcherymeh,
acting on their' own' responsibility ern) life, we need to pause much more
_
...
general code o f, the state, relative to ond six-weeks work.
lumber, feed and equipment dealers agreed to pay a watchman but wanted often than we do to give special at
general holidays and the following are
and packers and buyers o f eggs and the appointee-to have police powers. tention to the fundamental worth of
School Lunch
now recognized; January 1, known as
The school cafeteria opened Wed poultry in the county.
To do this the watchman would be this great Book, which has so vitally
New1 Year’s day; February 22, Wash nesday. Since there are so many
The program starts at 10:0O A, M. required to give bond. It was also affected the lives o f many millions of
ington’s birthday; May 30, Decoration problems due to Over-crowded condi and lasts until 3:00 P, M. each day.
suggested that the sheriff could ap leople throughout 'the world. Its
or. Memorial day; July 4, Independ tions during the lunch hour, several The committee making arrangements
point a non-salaried deputy with careful study and the application of
ence day; the first Monday o f Sep changes in administration during the for this institute are: Clyde Northup,
police powers and the merchants could its-lessons is o f greatest importance
tember, Labor day; the twelfth o f noon have been made.
George Bradley, H. H. Bales, Harper pay whatever was agreed upon. The to <the continuance of the civilization
October, Columbus Discovery day;
Bickett, Floyd Davidson, C. R. .natter was left fo r further considera which we enjoy.
Cafeteria Supper
November 11, Armistice day; Decem
Dominy, Harry Lewis and E, A. tion and investigation.
v •
believe-that the setting aside of
Approximately fSiir hundred people Drake. The committee urges all poulber 25, Christmas day; any day ap
In view o f the fact that member jne Sunday as Universal Bible Sunpointed and recommended by the Gov- were
— served at
. the cafeteria
. . . supper.. trymen-to-attendthls-institute-where McFsrland was having an unusual lay will meet with the approval o f all
ernor o f Ohio or the President o f the Due to the willing contribution and;a detailed- and comprehensive study
number pf calls fo r aid from the poor, citizens who have at heart the highest
United States as a day o f fast or the splendid attendance at the supper o f p ^ y problems will be discussed
he being chairman o f that committee, dualism for themselves and for their
Thanksgiving; and the 'twelfth day and program, that project must be
;he problem o f finances faced council. children.’’
___________:________ _
.of -. February, known as Lincoln’s considered a decided success. It is
Heretofore'only a npminaT sum has
1
3
F
a
tC
a
lv
e
s
realized
that
such
affairs
cannot
be
birthday. I f the first day o f January,
been set .aside fo r charity bub from
February 22, May 30, July 4, Novem- staged without the support o f the enIn Cleveland Show the calls at hand this, sum will not bounty B oard Can
ay, tire community .and.the-schooLwishea-l
last many weeks. Mr1. McFarland
E xplain V ote E rror
this next succeeding secular or busi to express its gratitude for the hearty | Thirteen calves o f the Greene Coun placed the matter before council for
ness day shall be a holiday.
cooperation o f all who so kindly aided l ty Beef Calf Club are being shown in expression as to how far he could
The vote for lieutenant governor
•n making this supper such a success. December 1-4 at the Cleveland Junior
?o. All realized there would be more between John Brown, Republican,
Applicants f ° r positions under the
Livestock Show. Prizes, totaling $940 alls than in former years but that
Financial Statement
seeking re-election, and William Picknew incoming administration are
presides many trophies will be award borough investigation must be made
R eceipts
----- ------ $133.78
rel, Democrat, is so close the “ official"
visiting" the Capital City* lining up
ed. Some of the high points o f the before aid is rendered. Cases were
E xpenses___________ 50.58
has not been announced. For days.
forces in their cause. The members
show are; Banquet at B ad i Winton. iitad where some had-asked-for aid
after the election first Brown and
“ elect- af~the“ Eighty-nintlrGenersl^Asi"
Judging,* Grand Parade and Auction and were able bodied. Others wanted
Net Proceeds - ____ .$ 83.20
then
Pickrel would be announced win
aembly have nearly all arranged for
sale o f the. ogives. Club members ex aid that had refused work on farms
ner.
quarters during their .residence here
-Hoa«r Roll
hibiting from Greene Ctfanty are because of a difference of opinion at
The last report after a partial re
while the legislature Is in session.
The following students have sarned Everett Balky, Roger Horner, Inez :o wage scale.
check
is 216 majority for' Pickrel.
The Assembly room o f the Lower a place on the Honor Boll for second McHenry, Rickard Shade, Leon Mc
It was the opinion o f council that Brown has discovered some differences
House Is to d y sin inviting place hav six-weeks work:
Henry, Thomas Haines sad George inly extreme cases could be handled
in election reports and asked for a
ing been completely overhauled during
First Grade: Margaret Stormont, McHenry.. Others attending the show nd what the town needed most was
the past year. The decorations and Jeanne Wright, Lois Brown, Doris J. are Harry Smith, Raymond Edwards, i Community Chest, It was reportec partial re-check. Greene county was
furnishings arq most pleasing and Conley, Doris Townsley, Marcel Detty, J. A. Shade, Mr. and Mrs. Frank .hat church funds for charity were one o f several counties in the list and
the BouuLof-Elections found that one
great credit is due that hustling Mary A. McCampbell? Eugene Stan McHenry.
ow and little aid could be expected precinct had been counted twice, mak
youngster, Sergeant-at-Arms Alfred fo r d , Eugene Kennon, Billy Stormont,
.ram that source. The Community ing a difference o f fifteen or sixteen
EL Robinson, who will celebrate his George Martindale, Billy Burba, Vir
Sheet plan was .admitted to be the voles in favor o f Brown.
A u to L icense T ags
eightieth natal anniversary in the ginia Pemberton.
best way to handle charity cases but
Pickrel has protested the manner in
near future.
A
re
N
ow
On
Sale
local people should promote such •an which the official count is being made
Second
Grade:
Martha
Kreitzer,
«
* ■ *
organization. In the discussion be and It has been stopped pending a
Grace Deck, Anna Johnson, Wilma
Director H. C. Shetrone of the Ohio
Cedarville has one o f the 550 agen fore and after adjournment of council
Jean Ferguson, Almeda Harper, Alice
ruling by Attorney General Bettman.
State Museum, is showing Yale His
Hanna, Wanda Hughes, William John cies in Ohio where automobile owners it developed that Ideal merchants not
torical Films during the month o f son, Norman Thomas, Jack Huffman, can secure the 1931 license tags. The Only had been-extending credit to Pickrel contends there is no authority
for a partial recheck in the absence
December In the Museum auditorium
Glenn Waddle, Keith Wright, Wayne local registrar is Mrs, A, E. Richards. many that were uneihployeed but had o f fraud,
,
» t Fifteenth avenue and High street
If the past is a criterion there will been aiding needy "persons each day.
Corry,
on Saturday afternoons at two o’clock.
Third Grade: Billy Ferguson, Doro be no rush for tags until the last day. It was evident the merchants could
There will also be illustrated talks
thy Jane Rickenbach, Betty Truesdale, You must have the 1981 tags for use not continue to extend credit any L ocal B akery Is
bg members o f Ohio State University
Frances Patton, Eleanor Luttreli, on January ,1 1931, It won’t be long great length o f time and that it was
E n tered Sunday N igh t
faoulty and the Museum staff. Many Dorothy Cooper, Frances DeHaven, now.
unfair to expect them to give credit
improvements have taken place at the
to those who had been dealing in the
Paul Dobbins.
Entrance was gained to the .CedarVarious state parks, which are under
past with stores that did not do a
Fourth Grade: Ruth Copeland, Jam estow n Plans
vill* Bakery through a rear window
supervision o f the State Archaeologi
credit business. From the discussion
Maude Elizabeth Turner, Frances
Com m unity Chest it is indicated public funds will be sometime early Sunday night. It is
cal and Historical Societies. During
Ross, Beatrice O’Bryant, Hester Tay
Jamestown has formed a local or available only to those who are in thought that the deed must have been
the past Six months over 10,000 per lor, Dorothea Bobbitt, Marcella Marsons visited the Hayes Memorial tindale, Bertha Power, Vincent Rigid, ganization to promote a Community need and cannot be carried longer by committed between ten o’clock and
lib ra ry and Museum at Spiegel drove Warren Powers, Harold Cooley, How Chest drive in the Interest o f the local merchants who have extended midnight, as Charley Townsley goes
needy and Unemployeed in that village some credit. The professional dead on duty at midnight.
State Park, Fremont.
ard Hanna, Harold {Montgomery.
The discovery was made by Mr.
and Sllvercreek township. The organ beat will receive no consideration for
Fifth Grade: Mary Alice Whitting
Townsley who found the place had
ization is the result o f a recent public aid.
TOWN HITCHING 1.0T
ton, Nell Hartman, Charles Hurlter,
been searched evidently for money.
meeting when a number o f citizens
Edward Pitstick, Nancy C. Finney,
The only mon4y to be found was about
t h e Jamestown village council gives Betty Jane Judy, Catherine Ferguson, gathered to discuss some means o f
three dollars In change in the cosh
TAKE
IN
FOOTBALL
GAME
providing
for
those
in
need.
notice to the public that it has ar Dorothy Galloway, Gladys Cooper,
register. A revolver and a flash light
ranged fo r a town hitching lot at the Margaret Dailey,
Coach Marvin- Borat and William were alio taken.
To enjoy a beautiful garden display
n m o f the Sharp block for all those
Sixth Grade: Elizabeth Anderson,
It is thought local talent might be
Nagley,
Who is athletic director o f the
tiatt come to town in horse-drawn Marie Collins, Junta Creswell, Rachel of tulips in May, the bulbs must be
responsible
for the theft,
Belmont,
Dayten,
schools,
drove
to
set
in
November.
Floriculturists
rec
vehicles. No gasoline buggies ad- Harrlman, Louise Jacobs, Dorothy
wtited in the new town hitching lot, Kemnm, Dorhr Baftmy, Mary Jem ommend for the best display « mix Chicago for the big football game be
FOR SA L E -G as, grate’ for small
th is recalls the days o f long ago when Townsley, Charlette Turner, Frances ture o f equal quantities o f Darwin tween' Notre Dame and the Army
and Breeder tulips, a few Cottage and teams last Saturday, The former won room. In good condition and will be
f i e public hitching rack was the
by a score o f 7 to 3.
f
(Ce«Mftu«4 to,»•***»)
soma earlier varieties,
*
gold cheap, Call 2 on 71,
lavssNa * p*c fer DacueHon.

$

so m

FOR MERCHANT
NIGHT WATCHMAN

P. H, CRESWELL
IS APPOINTED
(I. S. MARSHAL

PAUL H. CRESWELL

C O U R T NEW S

A former Cedarvillian, Paul H.
Cr«*well, will be the youngest official
ever appointed United States Marshal
in the Southern District o f Ohio, with
headquarters in Cincinnati. This ap
pointment became official when. Sena
tor s. B. Fess recommended the ap
pointment to President Hoover, who
will submit the name to the Senate
for confirmation,
»»
For months the appointment o f U,
S. Marshal in this district has been
the topic o f conversation in political
circles. The contest between various
candidates became so heated the ap
pointment was held up until after this
primary election and the regular elec-'
tion last month. While there was
much-dickering- tifose“ o n ' the Inside"
were confident that who ever was
named for the honor would first be
forced to get Mr. Creswell out 6 f the
way. .

ESTATE IS VALUED
EstateTlsf "WiTliam H. Hagenbuclq
deceased, has a gross value o f $170,497, composed entirely ’o f personal
property, according to an estimate on
file in Probate Court. Debts amount
The appointment no doubt is a re
to $6,941.65 and the cost o f adminis
tration is $10,150. The estate has ,a ward for the preprimary service in
behalf o f the Hoover delegates more
net, market value o f $153,405.35.
than a year ago. At that time the
Willis politicians had the district or
SALE ORDERED
ganizations mostly under control and
Sale of real estate has been author
it was difficult to get a representative
ized by the court in the case o f Lois
for the Hoover interests. Mr. .Cres
Glass, as administratrix o f the estates
well, having served One term ‘ as dis
of William D. Turner and Rosa M.
trict committeeman was induced to :
Turner, deceased, against Lois Glass,
take up the campaign work and he
Dra G. Turner, Willis Glass and The
made a remarkable showing against
Home Building and Savings Co. in
the efforts o f D. C. Pemberton, Mai
Probate Court.
Daugherty,.Congressman -Brand and
others that were opposing1Hoover.
ADOPTION SOUGHT
Mr. Cremvell js a son 0f Mr. and
Petition filed in.Probate Court by
Mrs. J. H. Creswell and is 35 years
Daniel M. Blazer and Pearl Jean
o f age, having served in the World
Blazer, seeking permission to adopt
War with the air forces in Italy. He.
and change the name of Betty Ruth
is a former student o f Cedarville Col
Hunter, 3, child of Ray Hunter and
lege, has served as Clerk o f the Coun
Ruth Hunter, to Betty Jean Blazer,
ty Board o f Elections and for nine and
has been1 set for A hearing at 9 a. m.,
one half years was deputy county'
December 2.
auditor and has been county auditor
for more than a year, serving the un
HEARING SET
expired term o f R. O. Wead who be
Application seeking to probate the
came Deputy State Auditor. He is a
last'will o f George Stephens,, late Of
member of Gov. Cooper’s tax commit
Caesarcreek Twp., has. been fixed for
tee, a Scottish Rite Mason, Shriner,
a hearing at 9 a. m.> December 3 in
and a member and officer in, the Xenia, ■
Probate Court.
Presbyterian Church. He was elected
county^auditor last month f o r both
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
the short term and the long te rn and
administrator o f the estate of
Elizabeth M. Hartsock, late o f Spring
Valley Twp,, with bond o f $4,000 in
Probate Court E. J. Kelsey, William
Alexander and Sam Knee were named
appraisers by the court. ’

mission' as U. S. Marshal.
; Thqre ate four-courts in this dis- ‘
trict, Cincinnati, Dayton, Columbus
und. Steubenville that will require the
service o f M r, Creswell with an an
nual salary o f $6,000. It is expected,
that the new official will continue toFORECLOSURE ASKED
reside in Xehia. He is married and’
Suit for $3,949:31 and foreclosure of
has two children.
.
mortgaged property is sought in a
Upon his resignation as auditor the
suit filed in Common Pleas Court by
county commissioners will name his
The Prudential Insurance Co. of
successor and it is reported that the
America against John' Murin, Eliza
choice will be between Brant U. Bell,_
beth H. Murin, his wife; Benjamin G.
deputy, and.James-Curlettrspecial-tax
-FarisrMabri-'CrFaThyhis'wife; David'
deputy, who has been connected with
O. Sheeley, Edward Hcneyman, Jacob
the auditor’s office for the past eight
T. Smith, Cecil F. ’ Smith and W. L.
years.
Peters. Recovery is sought from Mr.
—President—Hoover—on—Wednezday—and M rs Farisr^torneysTlavis Harsent Mr. Creswell’s name to. the Sen
rison and H. D. Smith represent the
ate for conformation and it - is not
plaintiff.
■
________
■
xpectcd-Hhat-he—will*'hHVirhIa ■Collimission or take, office much before"
FORGED SIGNATURE CLAIMED
January 1, 1930.
Decfaring that his signature to a
cognovit note on which the defendant
recovered a judgment for $284.65 last Y ellow Jackets
November 13 was obtained without
S tartin g B ig Season
his knowledge, was unauthorized and
was_forgcigf^-James-Lewis-has-filedTwenty men; have answered the call
suit in Common Pleas Court against
to basket ball service for Cedarville
Cordy Williams, seeking to have the
College this year. Nearly all o f last
judgment vacated. Marcus Shoup is
years letter men are back, brightening
the plaintiff’s attorney.
the prospects for the Orange and Blue.
Among last year’s stars who are back
SEEKS INJUNCTION
are Albert Turner, Allen, Gordon,
An injunction suit has been filed in
Townsley, Rife, Garlough, Wendall
Common Pleas Court by Gertrude
Boyer, Baker, Wilson, Spencer and
Swadener Ginaven against John Fram
Bost, The new additions include men
er and Louisa Pramer through Attor with past experience such as Walter
ney Marcus ShoUp.
Boyer with 4 years experience at
Good Hope, Ohio; Louis McGaughlin,
WINS JUDGMENT
who made numerals at Illinois State
The Greene County Lumber Co. has University; Dick Kitchen the star
recovered a judgment for $142.87 in from Pitchin; Robert Collins with
Common Pleas Cottrt against Gilbert letters from Cedarville High School,
H. Jones and others, the amount being Kenfield a former V a r at Woodstock;
due on an account for materials fur Joe Finney also a letterman from Ce
bished and laboc performed,
darville High School; Kilpatrick from
Delaware, Ohio; Mills from Pitchin
TEMPORARY ALUl^ONY
and Waddle from Columbus.
In the case o f Annabelle Fair
The Yellow Jackets will start this
against Clifton Fair in Common Pleas season next Tuesday night at the C o l
Court, the plaintiff has been granted lege Gym with Rio Grande College.
temporary custody o f their minor Last year the two duals ended with
children and -temporary alimony for a victory for each, With all the new
their support.
material we are looking to the Orange
and Blue to be superior Tuesday
SALE AUTHORIZED
night.
'
Because neither of the parties con
cerned elected to take the property in
volved at its appraised value, Sheriff Tim e Set F or T a x
Ohmer Tate has been directed by
C ollection In C ounty
Common Pleas Court to advertise and
sell the promisee in the case Of Dore
County Treasurer, Helen Dod<£, an
Mowen against A,‘ R. Jones and others, nounces the collection o f taxes in the
county in the towns as follows:
RULING UPHELD
Bowersville, Bank, December 12.
Decision o f ' Municipal' Court has
Cedarville, Exchange Bank, Decem
been affirmed by Common Pleas Court ber 18,
in the case « f H. E, Eichman against •Yellow. Springs, Miami Deyosit
Lawrence Luttreli, the Judgment hav Bank, December 16,
ing been appealed by the defendant
Jamestown; Farmer’s and Trader's
on a motion to discharge an attach Bank, December 18,
ment, yhe appeal 'j|as dismissed.
Osborn, Bank, Dacfcmber 12,

y

\
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VK9 CBDARYIIJJS HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6 ,1N9.

T U I CEDARVILLE HERALD

,
If the hum b»d a m beect abeetutaTenth Grade: Eugene Corry, Doro- p t o f ,
Twelfth Grade; Betty McCorkeU,
ly r.aked ft im S i
him farrived. they Anderson, Edna Coffman, Mary
ft need to )m e*v*Md wi& lurir, gen Belan Creswell, Phyllis flatter, Lucille Ettstick, Granville Prints,
j f A m y.w s y i L L
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
erally rwL In t$up
atscl v^wy I Frances Hutchison, Ruth Kingbla, Paul Rife, Frances Sfcraley, Ralph
Tindall.
thick, reselling' friwi the'forehead to Harriet Rftsasar,
by A r t h u r B r t i b a M
I W » r * d « t t h c Pout Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October S I, 1887,
the toes. That got wet and eouldn’t ' Eleventh Grade; Loelia Griffin,
Special; Jane West.
u aaoond claw matter,
be taken off to:Ary. Intelligence sug Carina Hostetler, Julia McCallister,
iiftdtiiiM, Mmiwj, Mm
Basketball Season Opens
Strange Russia *
gested clothes instead, and hair grad Paul Reed, Esther Waddle, John WebThe high school basketball season
F R ID A Y , DECEMBER 5, 1930
ually disappeared a* clothes were
Science and Supenition
worn. The more hair, the lose civil
Good Time* Ahead
Congressmen will introduce present ised.
PROPOSED DRIVER'S LICENSE STRIKES SNAG
ly bills lo r road building, requiring
It is evident now that the position the Herald took last $3$0,000,0Q0 in 1931. I f the states
w eek in opposing certain parts of the proposed automobile should pay an equal amount, it would
license law is almost identical with opposition expressed by mean spending more than $700,000,C h u r c h N o te s

Attorney Robert S. Marx, Cincinnati, in a debate on the same
question with Joseph R, Gardner, Cincinnati, president of the
automobile club in that city.
Judge M arx stated that a movement had been started in
this country at the request of Herbert Hoover, then secretary
o f Interior, for a model license law that would be uniform in
all states. The State B ar Association proposes such a law as
part o f its legislative program before the Ohio legislature this
winter. The Judge also states the proposed bill now being
initiated was sponsored by officials of the Cincinnati Automo
bile Club without even authority of the members and will if
enacted into law create an army of political job holders and.
force automobile owners to contribute over a million dollars
annually for political purposes. He also states the City Man
ager in Cincinnati refused to endorse the initiated bill.
W e notice the Ohio Safety Council has gone on record as
opposing the political setup o f the initiated bill that will place
. more than a million dollars In the hands o f politicians for issu
ing licenses in the various counties.. The one point made by
Judge M arx is that each state should have uniform laws, on
this subject; Ohio drivers under the initiated bill could be held
responsible while the driver of a car from a distant state that
m ight be partially or entirely responsible for an accident would
go free. There are two vital sides to the proposed license law
and we fear the automobile owners as well as the general
public are not having all the facts placed in the open for theii
consideration.* “

W H O DESIRES TO BECOME GREAT IN O H IO ?
A golden opportunity awaits some citizen in Ohio to be
come the outstanding leader by taking the platform for a gen
eral reduction in the cost of state government. Ohio has be-,
come eneamic from an overdose of taxation.. A t this time
committee appointed by Gov. CooRer under /the classification
amendment is considering new tax proposals. The only report
heard so far from this committee is that various new proposals
for more tax to be collected under different methods have been
considered. There is the income tax, sales tax, various taxes
on securities and bank deposits. It evidently has not yet dawn
ed on this committee that instead of finding as many ways to
raise taxes as possible, it might be a good suggestion to con
sider some plan of eliminating some of the branches of state
government that are costly and nothing more than providing
soft jobs for faithful political workers.
W h ile ; every industry, mercantile house, farmer and pri
vate citizen has been forced to retrench wherever possible not
a member of the committee has nerve enough to announce to
the people of the state that it is time fo r Ohio to set ap ex
ample to reduce the cost of state government and thus provide
some relief to a tax burdened state and its citizens. It is the
belief of most everyone who knows anything about state affairs
that this could be7done without harming public service or re
ducing efficiency.. I f Henry Ford, General Motors, Standard
Oil or Pennsylvania Railroad executives were to be placed in
charge to operate the state as a private corporation would be,
what a transformation Ohio citizens would experience.

COMMUNITY CLUB SHOULD TAK E LEAD
The suggestion at a recent meeting of village council that
> Cedarville should have a Community Chest is well worth con
sideration. T h e Community Ghest idea is npt new' of* novel and
has been tried end tested in the largest cities, as well as the
. smaller towns, and has proven'the ideal way to handle charity
cases.
The largest city has not sufficient funds to do the work
that is done by the Community Chest. There is no legal method
by which any municipality could carry on such work but with
volunteer subscriptions, good management of funds, careful in
vestigation of needy cases, a semi-public organization has been
able to give aid and relief to the satisfaction of all.
This year above all years a Community Chest is needed. It
is not an organization to create popers but it . can and does
sift out the worthy from the unworthy and send a dollars worth
of aid for every dollar contributed. The success of chest drives
in large and small cities this year js remarkable. It is a signal
-that-a-sympathizing-pttbKe-is-ready-to-respond-to-the-eaH-ofthe Unfortunate that; in the past haye endeavored to help
themselves.
'.
Most all of our neighboring towns have a local chest fund
or-are~ ta k ln gn p -th e-w ork r YVb-believe^Cedarville-shotrid-duIikewise and the Cedarville Community Club is an organization
that should sponsor this task. A t least the officers should at
leMt*give*it~coMideration byh old in g an open meeting fo r e x pression from citizens in town and township^

-.’j

In the
G ift

G R U E N watch
*

You give a lasting an d daily
rem inder o f your good wishes
A good watt!) lasts many years. It is worn every
day. And every day it is consulted many times.
From our wide assortment of Gruen wrist watches
you can select just the watch you want, for the
amount you have set aside.
If you have been wafting for* a really dependable
wrist watch—moderately priced, let us show you
the" Cartouche models. Some i.’ 14kt. solid gold
cases, priced as low as f40. TheGruen Cartouche is a
wrist watch we can really recommend.

Tiffany Jewelry Store
• M t k lt o t M t t U t .,

X * td a , O W o

opens Friday evening wtom toff hep**
and girls meet two teams from WtM
High School o f Clark mmfcjr. Ms
doubt, these games wftl h i toto * * *
interesting. Be thaw to see toff team*
start the season. A complete schedule
for the year appears In a special
article,

coo,

No wiser expenditure could be made
or better way found to put money into METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
circulation.
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. M,
The number employed, unfortunate GUlitan, Superintendent.
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m,
ly, would be small, since modem ro*(h
Preaching at 11:00 a. m, . Subject,
making is done by machinery, spread
ing but the path o f cement as buck •The Second Mile.”
Intermediate League at 6:80. Lead
wheat batter is spread on a hot
er,
Elinor Hughes; Topic, Asking
griddle.
Father
, and Mother (continued).
We have the..money, the men and
Senior Epworth League - at 6:30.
the machines, and they ought to be
Leader,-Carmen Frazier; Topic, Ep
kept moving.
* .
worth Herald. There will be a play
Russia’s government may fail anc let given. I f there are ten subscrip
czars come back, with grand dukes tc tions to the Epworth Herald, it wui
take from peasants the land they cost the Leaguers only fifty cepts fpr
each subscription.. It is hoped that
think they now own.
But some things that the Russians at least ten will take it.
Union'service' at the United Pres
are doing, whether they fail or suc
byterian
church at 7:30,
ceed, should ,stir up useful thought in
Junior
League, Wednesday evening
other countries that think themselves
after
school.
y
superior, including, this country.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 'at 7:30
■ •
For instance. Mr. H. R. Knicker- p. m.
-Choirrpr#etiee7~Satufdfiy“
at"7T 3r
bocker, investigating Russian affairs
p. m.
■
'
for Cyrus E(. K. Curtis, describes “ the
District Superintendent, Dr. J. C.
largest farm in the world,” owned and
Bickel,
will preach, Sunday morning,
run by the Russian government, it
December
14th. The First Quarterly
covers 642,000, acres,' more than 1,000
Conference will be held immediately
square miles,
v
Twenty-eight hundred permanent following the morning preaching hour.
Preaching ah Selma this Sunday at
laborers are employed at 100 rubles
2:30.
($50) a month. The government has
Invested $14,000,000. in the farm;
MENNONITE BRETHERN IN
300,000 acres were sown this year in
CHRIST CHURCH
wheat and, rye,
That is really applying methods of
Workers: Katherine Gerber, Violet
big industry to farming, about which
Golden.
.
we talk much and dp little.
Saturday at 7;30 p. m. Worship.
Sunday at 2:15 p. m, - Children’s
• On the 300th anniversary of Johan
Meeting.
nes Kepler’s death, Einstein tells the
Sunday at 3:00 p. m. Worship.
Prussian Academy o f Science what
Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Worship
wonders Kepler performed, overcom
Tuesday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer Meet
ing poverty, worry and making clear
to human beings the laws of geometry ing, '
Rev, H. M. Metzger, presiding Elder
and time.
and
Superintendent o f Missions of
Much progress in human intelli
gence has been made since ■Kepler’s M. B. C. Church in Ohio district, will
day. To hold the emperor’s favor, be with us on hie quarterly visit Sat
Kepler had to tell the imperial for urday at 7:30 p, ip., December 6. Rev,
tune and pretend to predict the future Metzger always has a practical mes
by astrology, which he knew to be sage. You will enjoy rhearing him.
Special Singing. Everybody' welcome.
nonsense.
And. even the great Tycho Brahe
who mapped the heavens. without a
telescope and took Kepler for his as
sistant when. Kepler was twenty-nipe,
had >his superstitions. He kept with
him an idiot, that crouched at his
feet at table, eating scraps thrown
to him.
And- when the idiot uttered mean
ingless sounds; Tycho Brahe caused
all his-otfier-guests-to-be-silent, be
lieving that the idiot’s talk was in
spired.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Safcbath School at 10 a. m. Soph
J. E. Kyle.
,
Preaching at II a. m. Theme:
"Making our calling and election
sure” ,
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 p. m. Subject:
-’ Third Chapter in Mission Study
Book.” Leader, Josephine Auld.
.Union Service in this church at. 7:30
p. m. Preacher, Dr, W. P. Harriman.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 2
p. m. Leader Mr. N. L. Ramsey.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday at 7:30
There is a good deal o f scientific
p.
hi.
talk, "so-called, today that might well
have been uttered By Tycho Brahe's
idiot, i Some, o f it ’refers to time that FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
began at a certain point in the past”
10:00 a. m. Bible School—•“ The
and some, o f it drivels about space
that curves on itself, and is, there- Blood o f the Martyrs is the Seed o f
the Church.” This will be a study of/
-fore^-not-infinitfeThe First Christian Martyr. Incident
Walter Sherman Gifford, head of ally, it will introduce one to the Great
the gigantic American Telephone & est Apostle,
Telegraph—company,—expects— good _ llj.00 jC iri. Worship-Service.. Ser
times to drive out bad times, soon. mon by the pastor.
6:30 p. m. Young People’s Service.
His opinion is important, for the tele
An-Open-Forum-on-Stewardshipr-AU
phone edmpany^
young people arf invited to this ser
and everybody, is well informed.
Mr. Gifford thinks we are going to vice.
7:30 p. ni. - ifnion Service in the
see such prosperity as never was, and
we may enjoy a sort o f Utopia, with .United Presbyterian church. Sermon
the spirit o f service and good will to be preached by W, P. Harriman.
Mid Week Service Wednesday night
governing big business.
at 7:30 p. m,
•

T H E GREAT A M ER IC A N VALUE
*

*
f i » g "g ffr

d U tim e tio n a n d q m a lity

im th e m ew C h e v ro le t S ix
A g a in , C h e v ro le t
and Genera! M otors
have utilised -their
com bined resource* to establish
a new and higher standard o f
value for the American m otor car.

purchasing power. (3) The bento*
fits o f continuous research in
General M otors laboratories and
on the General M otors Proving
Ground. And (4 ) the d ose asstoelation with the Fisher Body
Corporation Who, this year, have
surpassed all their previous
- achievements in developing bod
ies o f outstanding quality, refine
m ent and value.

The-new Chevrolet represents a
type o f econom ical transportation
that America has long antici
pated—a low-priced six styled
with such striking talent and
These basic advantages haveauad®
good twite, so smartly beautiful
it possible to build a fin er car at
surd com plete jha its perfection o f
lower cost. They have, enabled
detail* so advanced and refined
.
Chevrolet to offer a car w ith a
m echanically that you will im m e
longer
wheelbase—greater room i
diately recognize it aa the Great
ness
and
c o m fo r t—strik in g ly
A m erican V alu e.
sm arter sty le —im p ressive new
This greet value is the outcom e ^luxury—m ore thoroughly satis
factory perform ance—greater de
o f four basic Chevrolet advan
pendability. And to pass on these
tages: (1) The savings o f volum e
production in nineteen immense, / savings o f efficient m anufactur
ing to the buyer in the form o f
modern plants. (2) The econo
m ic* which result from great
lower prices!
V fc

-v '.. V

AT N EW LOW P R I C E S

»
Tkm
Tkm
m ti
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fit fit
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a r a c i a x ■q u i f m i n t .e x t r a
O m n la lM o h iB a S u ff:
A U jri om f.m . i>. FU ttl, M ichigan
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W IS E
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A
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Cummings Motor Sales Co
M

a r r in g

O h io

FORD

It’s a lovely picture, but let us
Beef cattle may be fattened and
hope better times will come without
wintered on a diet of corn silage with
waiting for the Utopia.
out hay. Better results will be ob
Germany lost the war, but is not tained, however, if a small amount of
oats or soybean straw is fed with the
losing time in this peace.
Using foreign capital, partly Amer silage, according to Livestock special
ican, and 27,000 workmen, Germans ists for the Ohio State University.
will build 500,000 tons o f new com
mercial ships. Modern war kills men,
but no longer kills women, that cre
ate the men. It does not kill old men,
and scientists are usually beyond the
military age.
Germany has her scientists, to cre
ate a new industrial Gerriiany; her
women, to create the new German
generation; and is better off, on the
whole, than some o f those that “ won
the war.”
,
Professor Flugel o f the London uni
versity says, “ The world is approach
ing nudism.”
He believes that men are getting
tired of Wearing clothes, will soon
abandon them and women will lead
the way.
“ As a scientist,” Professor Flugel
predicts thet women will force the
human race to go back to absolute
nakedness. But it can’t “ go back” to
anything o f the kind,

666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia la
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first day,
and checks Malaria In three days.

866 also in Tablets.

A

The total supply o f livestock feed
ing stuffs in the United States this
year is gine-tenths o f the usual sup
ply, according to a report of the fed
eral crop reporting board.

SCHOOL N EW S

$

7.50

(Continued from page 1)

Williamson, Orpha Wilson, Robert
Beatty, Ned Brown, William Jeffries,
Justin Northup, Roy Shaw.
Seventh Grade: Maxine Carroll,
Geneva Clemans, Elosle Ferryman,
Pauline Ferguson, Florence Ferguson,
Rebecca Galloway, Juanita" Harper,
Dwight Hutchison, Ona Kannedy,
John Peterson, Arthur Pitstick, Phyl
lis Powers, Dorothy Sipe, Charles
Whittington.
Eighth
Grade:
Mary
Coulter,
Eleanor Cooley, Jane Frame, Justin
Hartman, Elinor Hughes, Cletis Ja
cob's, Evelyn Jones, Frances Kimble,
Gretchqp Tindall, John Waddle, Laur
ence Williamson.
Ninth Grade: Rachel Creswell,
Marian Ferryman, Christian Jones,
Elsie Post,' Eloise Ratldall, Reva
Smith, Edna Sipe, Leone Toll#,
Frances Taylor, Jane Thomas, James
Anderson; John Herring, Wendell
Murphy, John Stewart, ’

Allowance Made on Your Old Battery

Jean Patton
Ford Salon and Service
Cedarville, Ohio

arm ers
ELECTRICLISHT ! X enWi# aPnikt eE Flectric
L ig h t

RATE REDUCED

A movement among rasldants along
, the Xenia pike west o f town has been
{ started to interest the Dayton Power
T J» Dayton Powar & Light Com i £ Light Company to erect a line west
p w y h*a announced that rates will be |from the corporation to the Massies
radneed 12J» per cent effective Janu- Creek cemetery road and for residents
ary 1. It is aaid the new rate will on thatioad as far as the farm owned
affect SO,OOO consumers in the Dayton by James Vest, It is reported pros
district. It will mean a* redaction o f pects are very favorable for getting
$225,000 (n the company earnings but the electric service from the company.
dhe to conditions the company makes
the redaction to aid in restoring busi
FOR SALE—One Poland China
ness.
Boar, Big Type. Two Hampshire
Sows, due to farrow about middle o f
Call Robert Spracklen,
. 8 ^ P*id on Deposits by The Cedar- February,
vjlle Building & ■Loaft Association,
Phone Cedarvill e2% on 137.

A ntique F urniture
IS IN STYLE
BUT

Antique Plumbing
IS OUT OF DATE
Before

You Buy

Visit the World’s Finest
Display of Plumbing
- - Fixtures .■■■'
' *

.

M. J. Gibbons Supply Co.
601-631 E ast M onum ent A venue,
D ayton, Ohio
Open Saturday Afternoons and Evening by Appointment

AND U READY FOR
THE MG SNOW STORM
RUST QUAtlfY—tOWKT WBCES
amm mmsrw
Meals ....M S
Boyt ....9Sa
Ken’tW ock
$L5#

M m aunr
M M M I U H lN w g

Men’s . 4 ..<..$3.4*
says* .......$ 3 ^ 9
Tenths’ .......$1.98

Minas* . . . 4 ,.11.93
CMMren’s ..$1.93
Woman's .....t ie

W« 1m * Mstad J«st a few of-the styles that wa have an hand In first
qaalllr "BaH-D'and” and “Halted States” Kabbers. WhateYsr y w
may as?* la rubbsr footwear “Ltopeji” l ava It at tbs Lawaat Fries*.

BOYS' HI-CUT SHOES

MEN! HI-CUT SHOES

watt soles.
Keifs pocket
in tin
boob PrM
Scant Knife
With every
, pair. A rag■“

Osaadw*
Ooadyaar

weltaalaa
m m tm
h B ith tik
coliaid up
pers.
Bay Now
and Sav*.

$4.M

Isms. Bay
{new and '
wave.

Ratals*
$6.9* Yales

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchwl
’ Lesson'

(By RSV. JE>. B. FXTZWAT*R. D>.

Mem

ber of Faculty, Moody Bible In.tltut.
of Chicago.)
<&, l i l t . Weetern Newepeper Union.1)

.
H w foekof Enamel Cloth

W IT H O U T USE O F K N IFE
W IT H O U T LOSS O F TIM E

LESSON TEXT—Acta S:l-7;«0.
GOLDEN TEXT—And the saying
pteaaed the whole multitude: and they
chose Stephen, a man fu ll of faith and
o f the H oly Ghost, and Philip, and
Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,
and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte
o f Antioch.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Stephen, Jesus'
Helper and Friend.
•
JUNIOR TOPIC—Standing . Up for
Jesua,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP,
IC—-Standing Up for Christ,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Stephen‘s Contribution to Chris,
tianlty.
,

1. Stephen Chosen as Deacon (Acts
6:1-8).
The; eurly church wag threatened
with disruption over suspected par
tiality In the distribution o f alms. As'
soon as the church had relief from ,
external troubles, difficulties arose
from within. A congregational meet
ing was called, the case placed before
the church with Instructions to select
seven men o f good reputation, aful
J3pJi*i£-filled,-~to administer the tem-~
poralltles o f the church, thus giving
the apostles the necessary time for
prayer and the ministry o f God's
word.
Among the seven deacons
chosen, Stephen occupied first place.
The essential qualifications for the
deacon's office are:
1 Integrity. They were instructed
to look f<Sr men’o f good report, o f un,
questioned Integrity.
••
2. Sagacity. They were to look for
men full o f wisdom, men o f common
sense and good judgment.
3. Spirituality. They were to he men
full o f the Holy Ghost
II. Stephen Before the Council (Acts
6:9-15).
. 1. Disputing with Stephen (vv. 9,
30). Certain foreign speaking Jews
too!; the lead In this controversy. Per.
haps the fact that Stephen was a Gre
cian-Jew provoked them to this action.
H e was more than a mutch for them
while the debate was carried along the
lines o f reason and Scripture. Beaten
along these lines, they had him ar
rested and brought before the Council.
2. Charged with blasphemy (vv. 1 1 -V
14). , They truinped up this charge
against him and endeavored to suitport it by secretly finding and induc
ing men to perjure themselves, in
their testimony. Stephen showed in
his preaching that God’s; purpose was
progressive and that the policy Insti
tuted by Moses would be superseded
by the new faith, since It was but the
culmination o f wlmt Moses began.
Christianity did not destroy Judaism
but caused it to blpssom forth into
th e glory o f the new order.
3. Stephen's face transfigured (v.35).
H e Was so completely tilled with Christ
that as he saw the angry mob and
realised how soon he would be vio
lently dealt with and' thus pass Into
the presence o f ,tlie Lord, his face
shone os the face o f an angel.
III. Stephen's Defense (Acts 7:163).
In refuting thetr charge he- showed
by the history o f God’s dealing with
the Jews that they had always re
sisted him. Therefore, their present
attitude was because they were un*,
willing 'to ' move forward with the di
vine purpose. According to Dr. Stiller,
four points emerge In this defense:
1. Gotl’a dealin g with— the— Jews
showed progress. It was not reached
by a single leap, but by gradual stages.
2. The temple was not the only
holy place. God appeared at different
"tlraeiriirortu'llllierent places.
3. Israel Invariably opposed God In
his effort to lead them on. _
— ifc—ytrshowciThlirfaysliEy to Moses
by constantly referring to him.
IV. Stephen Stoned (Acts 7:54-00).
Hta words cut them to the heart so
they gnashed upon him wi'b tlielr
teeth.
1, Looking steadfastly Into heaven
(v. 55). Instead o f looking upon his
murderers he looked up to heaven.___
2, He saw Die glory of God (v. 50).
A vision o f God’s glory Is only possible
to those who are loyal unto death.
3, He saw Jesus standing on the
right hand o f God (vv. 55, 56), showing
that he was actively interested In the
suffering o f Ills faithful witness.
4, They cast him out of the city
and stoned him (vv. 58, 59).
5, His prayer (v. 60). He kneeled
down and cried with a loud voice,
“ Lord, lay not this sin to their charge,”
How like the prayer o f Jesus on the
cross.
’ 6. He fell asleep (v, 60). The Chris
tian’s death Is only n sleep. This sub
lime scene must have vitally affected
Saul who whs consenting unto hta
death.

Faith
Faith draws out our stops. . . .
While the sympathy of our Lord Is
expressed In the briefest verse In the
Bible—“Jesus wept”—that verse re
quires as a foot-note the many pages
which describe his crucifixion.—John
Andrew Holmes, ‘

D R . J, A» Y O D E R
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Lesson foy December 7

« Dan Only
WINNIE UGHTNBR
't o i

B efore m a rk etin g ^ ou r live stock call

Talking Screen,
S D e r i, fte x t la c

Sere’s a Christmas" present which
either Mister or Mistress will wel
come. It Is o f enamel cloth, distinct
ly modernistic in its hectic colorings
and striking design. Brings a wanted
dash o f color Into any room. Quite
one o f the most popular types shown
this season.

W od.,D*c.l0
"Silver Horde”
A Far North JMetnr*. Fettering^
Evelyn Brent and
Louis Wolkeim

. <

- ”

1

Startings

. as E. MAIN ST*

4 Dors Only

“Tol’eble David”

Opan SatwOay Might Until» tPAMK

Cromwell,

*

1

- S D irt; Starting *

P . P. SMOOTS

MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED

W h at g ift, other than a savin gs accou n t can do all these?

W ed, Dec. 10

WE PAY

JOE BROWN, in

“Top Speed”
A Baet T m k Sttijr

FAIRBANKS

INTEREST

Starting

SUN., DEC. 7

Com e in now and arran ge fo r y ou r S aviiigs A ccou n t g ifts. A ll
deposits protected by first m ortg a g e on real estate.

S Day* Only

“King of Jazz”
With J d n M n

WED. and THURS.

The Springfield Buildnig
& Loan Association

Dec, 10 and 11

“One Night et Suaie’a” J
f M t w I i l Dang, Fairbanks, Jr.

FRI. and SAT.
Dec. 12 and IS .

'Soldier's Plaything^

28 E ast M ain Street

A Clever War

Coiavdy

SPR IN G FIE LD , OHIO

A D A IR 'S

Come to our store and let us show you hosts o f satisfying gifts. T o give
one charming piece o f furniture that the whole family will enjoy, you’ll
find much more worth while than nicks-nacks for half a dozen mem■
bers o f a household.

Card Table
•¥

M

A regular else card table sub
stantially made. Every home
should have fi*4 J A Dp
several/
a »

II

Gifts this year, more than ever before, are be
ing chosen for utility and service. Nobody
wants useless trifles, and the most practical
gift in the world for any home maker is a
Tiffin model MAGIC CHEF Gas Range.

FREE — Set o f aluminum ware
for whole meal cooking with
every Magic Chef or Quick Meal
gas range sold during December.
FURNITURE IS THE
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

A ta g s w y wma A ft
(ortabla chair oover*
ad in Tapsstry, with down
efts* ousbKms. ffottiral othsr
similar chairs at $86.60.

,■
■ r
»

i

Phone 8 0

S. K . SMOOTS

- A g i f t th a t increases in valu e every day— th at rem inds th e r e ceipien t o f y ou r th ou gh tfu ln ess every tim e interest is credited—
that cultivates the pride o f possession— .__ _________ ______ ___ _____

Fait Moving Action. Combined |
With the Most Idyllic Romance I
of the Year, Featuring Noah I
Beerr and the New Star, David I

5

SPRINGFIELD, O.

DAILY MARKET
,
|
!
;
1

A WORTH-WHILE GIFT

Sat., Dec. 6

Engluh Lounge
% Chairs

KINNEYS

TH E SOU TH CH ARLESTO N STOCK Y A R D S

JT 4 T E

II
II
II

YOV CAM ALWAYS SAME AY

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, 2D Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 684 y*.

‘Trtw U f . o f the Party”

Before God
I stand at attention before God every
morning before 1 go to my day's work
and receive from him my marching or
ders.—Sir George White,

ill m m H TknHh U Blf t

.

A Successful treatment for internal and protruding pita. Requires
f«om four to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a weak for a
etire o f the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method pi
Treatment for Fistulas, PrttrRja Anl (itching) and Fissure, ate.

REG£NT
******

STEPHEN, AN EARLY INTERPRET
ER OP CHRISTIANITY

C A N BIS CU BE D
HEMORRHOIDS (OR FILES)

-

t

%

Colonial lihmcs, others, too,
may wOU be proud ot a ca
pacious Governor Wlnthrop
desk.

jj
j|
JJ

I
T w e M u im u i

hriald , Friday,

December «, 1m .
T

Cedrtis S taff In
D r. H ilton Jones
*Ccwrg Been T o S ee
•
C attle F eed in g W ill
D ram atic P lay
B e R esu m ed b y R eam
E ntertains A u d ien ce
S tran ge R ation
The Cedrua Staff produced a dra
matization o f Harry Leon Wilaonte
story o f “ Merton o f the Movies" at
the opera house Thursday night, under
the direction e f Mrs. Anne Collins
Smith. The play was ■well staged with
good setting and the assignment o'f
parts well portrayed.
The following was the east: “ Amos
G, Gashwiler," Robert Collins; "Elmer
Huff," Edwin Bull; "Merton Gill,"
Wendell Boyer; “ Tessie Gill," Ger
trade Martin; "Casting Director,"
Lenora Skinneli; " J . kLester Mon
tague," Vernon Hickman; "Sigmund
Rosenblatt," Robert Richards; "Well
er,” Marion Hostetler; "His Camera
man,” Jack Qsborne; "The Montague
Girl,” Doris Swoby; "Harold Parmalee,” Louis McLaughlin; “ Beulah Bax
ter,” Ruth Bradley; “ Muriel Mercer,"
Rachel Douthett; “Jeff Baird,” Robert
Wilson; “Mrs, Patterson," Ruth Mar
shall; "Mr. Walberg," James Stor
mont.
The staff was composed o f Anne
Collins Smith, director; James Stor
mont, stage manager; Wilda Auld,
property manager; Carmen Frazier;
prompter; Vernon Hickman, business
manager.

W. 8. Ream, who resides near South
Solon, announces that he will again
resume feeding of cattle on a largo
scale. He has always been largely
engaged in cattle feeding until the
market broke several years ago and
then his attention was turned to hogs.
However he will continue to feed hogs
along with cattle,
Mr. Ream thinks the time is right
now for feeders to get into the cattle
feeding business as feeders are low
and prices are bound to continue up
grade. He will also purchase about
1,000 more hogs to feed with cattle.
At present he has 12,000 bushels of
corn raised on his land hut will go
into the market for 8,000 bushels
more for feeding cattle and hogs.
Word has been received here of the
marriage of Mr. Robert Edwards to
Miss Iola Knoblauch o f Columbus,
Mr. Edwards was formerly postmast
er in Clifton and is' a brother of Mr.
Paul Edwards o f this place.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway and
family Bpent Thanksgiving in Xenia
with the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Galloway.

A delegation from the M, E. EpMr. and Mrs. John Ross spent
worth League attended the Epworth Thanksgiving in Dayton with their
League convention in Miamisburg, son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday and Sabbath.
Ernest Ralls.

Patrons o fthe Cedarville Lecture Dairy Specialist Give* PahUnsrs
Course were not disappointed in the
On Balancing Ration W ith
scientific lecture Wednesday evening I
A vailable Roughagaa
at the opera house by Dr, Hilton Ira I
1
.
Jones, noted scientist,
1
« • faced w ifc the prebWhile the lecture was o f a scientific lem o f
«* * Z ^ ™ *™
nature it was plain enough for all to *^ u n f a m i l i a r feedrtuffsthte year,
understand and 1 is description o f how ” ° T
*°*vy fr<” * • » *iZ Z * "u g
scientists had made certain discoveries to
*> *n " * * *
****
was interesting. The lecture was inof * * « ;* » * * ^
Blackman,
structive and pleasing to all.
j extension specialirt in dasrymg for tiro
J Ohio State University.
While it takes extra,feed to pat
Mr. C. N. Stuckey has been con", V
fined to his home fo r several days, cattk into wmter quarter, e a r * in the
due to a severe cold.
season' rt 18 *ood BUUim* om“ ir io * °
so, says Blackman. After pastures
no longer are productive, cattle deMrs. Wallace Rife entertained a
number of relatives last Saturday P * " J nt
^
» “ k *?•
_________*
duction and later enter the bam in
evening
at six A*niAni,
o'clock dinner ____
honoring
poor condition.
her husband's birthday.
______________
Seme farmers are abort o f silage,
’ others are short o f non-legume hey,
Miss Bernice Elias spent a few days
Qth&% m >h
^
m Dayton visiting with Miss Francis dairy 8pecia1{gt< ThJg ,Mt trol^ WBld
Wells
do well to eliminate the lowest pro
ducing cows in the herd and buy feed
Prof. Otto W- Kuiehrmann and wife
hay for the rest.
and the latter’s father, visited in
Many Ohio dairyman are accustomed
Indianapolis, Ind., over the week-end.
in normal years to feed low-protein
„
. . .
grain rations with legume hay. Of
Mt' E ™
Payne and wife, accom- ^
mflny p(W mUgt make up ,
panied by Mr. Hugh Marshall, left ti(m to flt ^ kiud of h
straw>
^y, m0‘ ° r ^Tedne.fday
available on the farm this yeap. A
dale, Florida, where they expect to
grain ration containing 12. to 14 per
spend the winter. Mr. Marshall has
cent o f digestible protein is abent
not been in good health and it is hoped right for feeding-with alfalfa hay.
the trip south will prove beneficial. For feeding with clover a grain ration
4 Sw—
. I
/I
..lim n li.. n S n n r l
"
■
MrT-Payne-has closed^is lunch-stand-c5nta!nj— H
i g -p ^ e e n t o f profor the winter and will open it again ^
fa required; and for feeding with
on his return the first of April.
straw> n6n.Iegume hay, o r stover, a
grain ration Containing 18' to .20 per
The annual dinner and reunion fo r cent o f
tein fa ^ t e d ; Blackman
theTarbox family was held this year declares
at the home of Mrs. C. H. Kyle in
p<)r
havi
^ mtle ailag0
Xenia on Thanksgiving.
Twenty.- ,ast all winter i f fcd liberal|y, Blackseven guests were present from Ce- man suggest8 that the , mount each
darville and X p ia . Reunions have {eed be limited to distribute it equally
been held regularly since 1853.
through the winter.
a

l M . S.
Brannln.
Fr«». *
G o . Mar.

"Joiit Twenty
Step, From
Fountain
Square”

Stpp at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnatiand
enjoy all-the com forts o f home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality o f the highest degree.
RATES;

Room with running water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special G roup R ates
G A R A G E S E R V IC E

a m a

The monthly meeting o f the Re
CHOHQHMHMHMHCHCHOHMHCHOHiHMHiHCHOHBHMO
search Club was held Thursday after
noon at the home o f Mrs. Hervey
Gift for the Housewife
Bailey. Members answered roll call
with “ My Happiest Christmas.” Mrs,
O. A. Dobbins related events on her
trip to the Holy Land and Mrs. H. H.
Cherry gave an “ Original Christmas
Story.”
Refreshments were served
during the afternoon.
(
Mr. Sidney Smith, accompanied by
his son-in-law and wife, Mr. and Mrs,
James Forst, formerly Gladys Smith,
o f Straun, Ind., spent the week-end
here with relatives. Mrs. Smith pre
ceded them and is remaining over
until <next week.

The soul,
little ghost,
affirms the
which Is
Companion.

CINCINNATI.
OHIO

0RJ.fi. TOT
GIVESLECTURE
BEFORESCHOOLS
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Columbus
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still Vf
t
I
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STOP AT THE

Hotel
Fort
. Hayes
M o d s n t—m rapceef

Popular H ot*

300 Rooms With Both at $2.50 0 $3.00
Convenient to Stores and Theatres
P U J t PARKING LO T AND GARAGE
IN CONNECTION

R . B . B U N STIN E,
Ummgtr

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Wait Spring Strait, N ssrH jdi

Upholstering
Reiinishing
Repairing
...OF...

FURNITURE
Anto Toys R ecovered.
Price R easonable
Quick Service

Fred F. Graham Co,
XENIA OHHI
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era o f Orrvjl
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is here on a l
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If It Is not regarded as s
is that part o f man whieti
value of loyalty , to that
unseen.—Woman’s Home

Here Is a group of new holders t«
hang near the kitchen stove ready ti
serve a double purpose ; for they an
decorative as well as useful. -They are
made of gay cretonne, showing black
stripes and bright flowers, on a whit<
background. Each holder la bound
with braid and has a little brass ring
sewed to one corner, to hang it by. A
aumlt bar o f wood Is, covered with the
cretonne and carries four fmalt hooks
screwed into It, to support the rings.
This Is a gift that every housewifr
will appreciate.

1931 DOG TA G S ARE
NOW ON SALE
A t the Office of the County Auditor.
Thg Cost of Dog Tags is as Follows:
M ale
Spayed Fem ale

.... ...........$ 1.50
..... $ 1.50

F e m a le ............ ......................$ 4 .5 0
K ennel
......... ...$15.00

"Yes, she Is bundled this way and
that. Whenever anyone comes here
O\V MahaUa hadn’t had s room Maballa has to moke a room for the
all, entirely, completely her own. visitor, and her things are put under
She lmd had parts of other people’s the bed, or In closets or on shelves
-beeauae-she-hasu't-uny-one-place-torooms.
.
■
keep them.”
She had slept. In a room by herself.
And then It was decided.
But during,the daytime that room had
Up at the top of the house was a
been used as a sewing room.
room. It had been used as a room
She had kept' her"Ioya~In aEOtber' where old things were put which were
room, but that room was also used as of no special use anywhere and yet
a storeroom and when a visitor came which no one wanted to throw away,
mere was a bureau there and an
to another part of the house, so the old table, three large pictures, two
visitor’s trunk could go In the store chairs, a washstand and set of dishes,
room.
Really, there was no reason why
She could only take some of her this room couldn't be fixed up prettily
things along with her as she only had for Maballa. It could be made pretty
i little space In Which to play In this with so little trouble.
other part of the bouse where the
Oh, what fun It was to fix It up.
-What-a-pleasurs-ln -getting ready.
Mahalla pulled out her things from
this place and trbm that. It was
amazing how much she' had in one
place or another.
Pretty curtains were put up at the
windows, the bureau was given a nice
bureau cover, as was the table, and
the three pictures were hung on the
wall instead of left standing against
the wall.
The washstand was put Into a cor
ner, Instead of standing oat In the
middle of the floor, aud then Mahalia’s
bed was brought from downstairs*.
Her clothes were all put into the
closet—everything was In the same
closet now. The bureau looked quite
fine with a pretty cover, and the bu
reau drawers were all Maballa’s own.
Then she arranged her things all
T h tn She Arranged H e r Th in gs A ll
Shout
the room. There was plenty of
About the Room.
space for her toys.
It was remarkable what could' be
back hull ended. That was one of her
done with a room when things were
playing places,
Then she kept her everyday dresses put Into corners and arranged, Instead
In the room where she slept and her of All standing about, looking In the
best dresses she kept In her mother's way,
Mahalla kept working for days, pull
closet.
Her lmt and cont and rubbers were ing out this and that from some place
kept In a corner of the downstairs hall or .other that belonged to her—and all.
which was hidden by a heavy curtain. going to the one l>lg room which was
This was where many of the outdoor now to be hers,
There would be ho moving about
clothes of the family were kept.
She had never had a place at all, now.' She *would have a place all her
own,
entirely, completely her own.
It was llkfe having a little house of
But now at last she was goibg to
one’s
own. Oh, It was so nice,
have one.
She was so proud of It, so happy
She had heard the members of the
about It, She felt like a whole per
family talking about lb
son Instead of a person of different
“Don’t you think Mahalla could have pkrts as she had sometime* felt when
a room of her own!”
part of her belonged In ohe room, It
“ She's old enough for a room of her seemed, and another part in another
own now.”
room,
"It would he illce if the child could
It was enough to make anyone
have a place she could call her vefy happy.
own, where she could keep .everything
And she was happy, beautifully;
together, instead of being moved from beautifully happy.
one spot to another,"
(Oonrritktl
.. r— i.....i... t •11 'i.......... ..-r - *.................

Mrs. Can
and Mr, Cliffl
spent ThankJ
M. W. Collir
Mr. and JM
tertained a n|
ner Thanksgl
Mr. Allen
in Cleveland,!
his parents, |
Turnbull!

Dine

A penalty o f $1.00 per tag must be charged after. January 20, 1931. For the con
venience o f other sections o f the county the deputy com m issioners o f m otor vehicles
w ill also sell tags. D eputies: Cedarville, A . E. R ichards;. Jamestown, D. E. B ailey;
Spring V alley, Katie B. E agle; Y ellow Springs, M. E. O ster; Osborn, Ralph Fulton;
Bellbroolc, H. E. W atson.

PAUL H. CRESWELL
AUDITOR OF GREENE COUNTY
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Defining the Son!

HOTEL HAVLIN

Today the Situation is just rsvsrssd. raised in the sale o f Christmas Health
The entrance o f girts' into industry, Seals were put, He told about the
tbe ‘boyish figure' fed, and iasuSciaat research work o f the National Tuber
clothing in severe weather, are some
culosis Association, which is endeavor
o f the contributing factors in this
ing to find which chemical fraction
change,
o
“ Tuberculosis is not heriditary, as f the tubercle bacillus causes the
was once supposed," Dr. Lipert con human body to put up a fight against
cluded, “ Tbe germs o f tuberculosis tuberculosis; the idea being to make
are passed directly from patient to a vaccine that will prevent tuberculo
Tuberculosis is now known to be 'child in the home. The child, may sis just as smallpox is now prevented*
the easiest o f all diseases to cure, if j wall up the germs in his body and The Nationsl Tuberculosis Association
taken in time, according to Dr. Alfred hold them dormant until adolescence get 5 cents o f each dollar raised by
B. Lipert, chief o f the Division o f or early adulthood and then break the sale o f seals. The rest is divided
Child Hygiene, Ohio State Depart down under heavy strains. XT the between the Ohio Public Health Assoment o f Health. .
i bodily resistance is kept up there is i elation and the Greene County Public
Dr. Lipert .addressed the Cedarville no need for the person ever to have i Health League, the major portion re
High school assembly Thursday morn tuberculosis."
maining in the county fo r tuberculosis
ing, following a talk to the children
One o f the films shown by Dr. Inursing services, and health education
o f the first six grades. His talks were Lipert depicted a young mother who 1for the prevention o f disease- •"
accompanied by motion picture films had been infected in her own infancy
on personal and community hygiene by her tuberculous mother. She had
for the building of good health and carried on a normally active life until
the prevention e f disease.
JETN A L IF E
‘ the establishing o f a home and the I
“ Twenty-five years ago," Dr. Lipert rearing o f a child lowered her resist
IN SU R A N C E
said, “ any person who had 'consump ance. She was examined, sent to a IS
tion' was supposed to be doomed; but sanatorium and soon allowed to re
COM PANY
today it is known to be very easy to turn to her family in good health.
Third National Bldg.,
arrest and cure tuberculosis if the
Dr. Lipert stated that a tuberculosis
Dayton, Ohio
disease is discovered early enough, sanatorium has the double value of
In new quarters.
and the patient is given the proper curing the patient and teaching him
rest, good food, fresh air, and free to take proper care o f his body to pre
Part tim e and fu ll tim e
dom from worries. There is no drug vent a recurrence o f tuberculosis,
agents wanted.
that will cure tuberculosis.
i Lloyd Wilcox, assistant secretary
HENRY S. BAGLEY,
“ Twenty-five years ago, twice as o f the Ohio Public Health Association,
District Manager
many boys as girls had tuberculosis. told about the uses to whicli the funds
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Cloth Coats
Luxurously Fur Trimmed
M any o f th ese coats are clever copies
o f origin al P aris creations. A ll o f
them have sold at m uch h igh er prices.
It's b y all odds the coa t opportunity
o f the year. See them ! Sizes fo r
all w om en.

$57

Every Suit i t 0a(r Stock Tremendously Reduced

JCBE’ f
Main S t„ Xenia, Ohio

r... .'
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Former College Student
Married Tueeday ia Cleveland

Announcement cards have been re
The O d e r Cliff Chapter o f the D.
ceived
here reading aa follows; “ Mr.
A* R. will be held Tuesday, December
and
Mrs.
Edward Albert Pphlnum an9, at the home o f Mr*. Hugh-Schiek.
A covered dish luncheon will % serv j nour.ee the marriage o f their daugh
ed at 12:30. The hostess will serve'! ter, Dorothy Louise Burgess, to Mr,
Herrick Francis Peacock, on Tuesday,
the desert.
De/ember the second, Nineteen hun
Cleveland, Ohio."
Ohio." Mr
Mr,
Miss Kathryn Sanders, teacher o f Tdoed
v j r 1 and
, thirty, Lleveland,
music in Orrville schools, spent her . *cocIc w** a ^ormer student o f Ce
Thanksgiving vacation with her par dafville College and his many friends
in this vicinity will be pleased to hear
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Alien.
o f his marriage, We extend congra
tulations and well wishes on behalf o f
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Allen entertain
the
Herald, where Mr. Peacock spent
ed the following guests at a turkey
his spare time to gain some knowl
dinner Sunday; Mr. and Mrs, W. C.
edge of the printing business. He is
Grant, o f Selma; Mr. and Mrs. Willis
a sale8man
salesman for the Cleveland
Cleveland Pape:
Paper
McDorman, Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs, p
Frank Townsley and Miss Helen Iliff C° mpany’ o£ whlch hIs father ,s man
ager.
of this place and Miss Kathryn Sand
ers of Orrville, Ohio.
j Family Dinner Honoring
|J, C. Grindle, Thanksgiving
FOR SALE— A few Duroc gilts, t'
Good ones. Harry Kennon.
j The children, grand children and
r —~— --— !—
|great-grandchildren spent ThanksgivMvs. W. T. McCulla o f Seaman, 0 .,jin g Day with Mr. J. C. Grindle who
is here on an extended visit with her is in his >80th year. Others present
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, were his brother, Howard and sister,
Harry Wright.
Hester, and sister-in-law, Catherine
Hock, Xenia. There were twenty-one
Mr, Ralph Hill and family o f Home' present, AH the. family attended with
stead, Pa., spent the hanksgiving the exception of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
period here with relatives.
Willis and son, Donald Edgar, o f Bell‘
t
—• ■
brook, ' Mrs. Willis was formerly
Mr.- and Mrs. J. M. McMillan enter Maxine Grindle.
tained relatives at dinner Thanksgiv
ing.
If your Radio, lacks volume or selec
tivity call J. C. Stormont, phone 3-161.
— -Mrsr- Carrie Jones o f Springfield
and Mr. Cliff Huntington o f Columbus
Mr. John Finney, who resides north
spent Thanksgiving as guests o f Mr. east of. town, suffered a paralytic
M. W. Collins.
stroke, Wednesday. His condition is
said to be favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley en
FOR RENT. Garage, Inquire at
tertained a number o f relatives at din
ner Thanksgiving Day.
this office. ■*

Broadcaster’s Class Gives
Prof, Steele A Surprise

Dreued in Cr*p* Paper

Last week, Monday night at the
home o f Hr. and Mrs. Geo, Martindale a very pleasant surprise party
was staged by the Broadcasters Class
and members o f the choi^, for Prof.
Steele, teacher of the class, Mrs. Wai
ter Corry, choir director, and W, P.
Harriman, pastor o f the church. A
splendid supper was served in covered
dish style, and a fine social time was
enjoyed by all present. One o f the
interesting moments in the evening’s
enjoyment was that in which three
children o f the Broadcasters’ Class
presented bouquets o f “ Mums" to the
three afore named parties. It was
then that Mrs. Corry was really sur
prised. It was also the occasion of
Marjorie Ann Martindale’s birthday,
and there were birthday cakes for
Marjorie and as well as for the min
ister, Marjorie Ann was four, and
the minister .was— well that will be
something to guess at. One would
not dare to say that he was “ Growing
old gracefully," but one could readiiy
say that he is growing old very pleas
antly and joyously when such fine
friends stage such enjoyable parties.
It was found that at least five in these
two groups had their birthday during
the same week.

Miss Maude Hastings, ‘W ho teacher
at Newton Falls, Ohio, was home for
the Thanksgiving, vacation.
Mr. John Laughead o f Cincinnati
spent Monday here among friends.
Mr. Laughead just recently left a
Cincinnati hospital where h e was con
fined for several weeks, having been
hit by a motorist while crossing a
street. He still walks by the aid of
a cane and it may be some time be
fore' he’ regains his usual health. .

When in Columbus dine at
the Deshler - Wallick
Hotel,
’ Three excellent restaurants, each
serving a wide variety o f deli
cious foods,' awaits you here.
The Spanish Room
The Ionian Room
i
The Crystal Room
Moderately priced, delightful
service in each restaurant.
. . . .
Be our Guest, when in
Columbus.

FOR SALE—Big Top Poland China
Male Hogs. H. C. Creswell.
Mr. O, A. Dobbins gave lps illus
trated lecture on his trip to the Holy
Land and different countries in Europe
before the Jamestown Grange Thurs
day evening.

The
D esh ler-W allick

The Cedarville Building and Loan
ASsociation-pays-e% -on-Depositff.—

Columbus* Ohio
America’s Most Beautifully
Miss Elsie Shroades, who is teach
Equipped Hotel
ing
at Camp Washington, Cincinnati,
JAMES H._MICHOS,_Manager
spent
Thanksgiving with relatives
Under Wallick Management
here.
In the East
Providence-Biltmorer-Providence,-Rr-I
Marshal H. A. McLean was under
Hotel Chatham, New York City
the weather the first o f the week
nursing a case of the grip.
HtwrtmiWWMHHHHIMrtBHWHMMHIlHHHHiWMMHMIlnilllrilllMiaiimillW
ilWUM
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REPAIRED sr.d UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody

Charles HHoemer
PHONE

Re*- A ddress

Cedarville 148
............ ......................................................

Cor. Monro* & Lake Sts., Xenia

H o te l C h itte n d e n
exceptional service.

Rate# froto

G e o * A W e y d ig , M a n a g e r

COLUMBUS, OHIO

*

upward.

Any Kin* o r Moke

An Exquisite Vanity

O f T n th T o . D tO n Mace* «s tfw-JMSontag Mate*
***
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CROWNS AMP
BRH5«t W<|RK

MUMUMS

$4, $5,16

Of Avxk*
This decorative gypsy doll fairly
radiates vivid color from the corner
of the davenport or divan where she
is posed to look like a gay, round sofa
cushion. A roll of crepe paper, mod
ernistic both us to color and design.
wlU dress several, and the doll head#
cost but a few cents. From the stand
point of attractiveness at little ex
pense, this doll qualifies as one o f the
most intriguing Christmas gift items
brought out this season.

AeeotOtag to is*
FiHngs $1 and $2
Qmamg . . . f l J O

# t , «
Mode System

When Krls'Kringle delivers to young
Miss Modern this "classy" vanity mir
ror and box set, one can Imagine her
ecstatically exclaiming “itfs a dar
ling." Well, it is just that. So
“Frenehy" looking, too. Comes enam
eled In old Ivory or nny dainty pastel
tone to match the color BCheme of
her boudoir. It Is considered quite
the thing to give petite decorated mir
rors, cabinets, desks and Buch o f
quaintly pointed wood this season.

O N A D U ¥YOOfC

We Use Only tbs Best Guaranteed Teeth, .m a n

PHONE
w dk
«M-W
rsym—ls

O pen P a lly and Tnee., T h ar*,, sa d S at. Eves,

7 to S

Old Plates Made To Pit Tight'
B y m y latest improved methods 1 eon make y e w e ll
M ates fit tight sa d look right a t very low cost to jpm.

\Ov/'i.SN ,SV\'.,W a t .

.

FOR SALE—Goose Feathers. Mrs.
E. E. Finney.
Miss Florence Williamson of Bowling-GreenC} Ohio,-spenfr-the-weet’end
at the home o f her father, Mr. D. -S.
Williamson.

T H o

Be sure to stop at the M. E. League
market Saturday at the Clerk’s office.

Miss Jean Morton, ,who is teaching
at Rockford, Ohio, was home for the
Mr. Oscar Lee, an employee at the Thanksgiving vacation.
Mr. Allen Turnbull,, who is teaching
in Cleveland, spent Thanksgiving .with paper mill, suffered a nervous break
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Spahr, Xenia,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs; Hugh A, down several days ago, but from re
celebrated
their fiftieth wedding an
ports he is showing remarkable im
Turnbull.
niversary
at*
their home in Xenia,
provement.
'
Tuesday afternoon, about one hundred
The annual dinner for the Creswell and twenty-five guests were received
families was held last ‘ Thursday. from two to four o’clock. But two
Tranksgiving Pay, at the home of guests were present that attended the
D ine
wedding,'Mrs. R. R. Grieve and Mrs.
Mrs, Ida Stormont.
Howard Jones. Mrs. Spahr before
1000 Baths
Miss Ruth West has been spending marriage was Miss Florence Virginia
several day's in Toledo visiting her .Townsley and is a sister of Messrs.
1000 Rooms
B. S. and Frank Townsley of this
sister, Miss Susanne West.
place.
FOR SALE: Monitor Raditor, hard
coal base burner. Inquire at thii
office.

I t # ,* -

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Armstrong are
announcing their marriage which took
place November 25th. Mrs, Armstrong
was formerly Mrs. Anna Ashbaugh o f
Xenia. The couple are now at home
to their friends in the McMillan prop
erty on the -Wilmington road and
Miller1'street, Cedarville.
*
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Lovely Chiffon Hose

Choose from this Fine Group
of Lingerie
,* f

| |

K J\
A

Every Pair Full Fashioned
$ 1.00 up per pair
T hat Christm as problem is handily Solved
in this outstanding’ sale o f G ift H osiery.
Buy her a b o x o f Sheer C hiffon H ose— a
practical u sefu l g ift. In practically all
th e new est shades.

A Gift She W ill Like

COLLEGE N OTES
Rev. Carl. White, Jmstor o f the Yel
low-Springs Presbyterian church was
a visitor Monday and'" conducted the
chapel devotions. .
President McCoy Franklin, Crosniore school, Crosmorc, N, C., gave an
address in. chapel Monday.
President McChesney and the men’s
and girl's quartettes visited Bellbrook,
Spring Valley, Jefferson Township and
Silvercreek Township or Jamestown
High Schools, Wednesday, The Spring
Valley Higti School served them to an
. excellent-lundw—----------------------------- -The Washington calendars for 1931
were sent out this week to one hun
dred high schools. The picture this
-year-represents-General-George-Washington bidding forewcll to his soldier*.
The play o f the Cedrus Staff was
“Tgiven-to-ariarge-audienceTmthe^persHouse, Thursday evening. It was well
rendered. The players were coached
by Mrs. Anne Collins Smith.
College will close for the Christmas
holidays at noon, Thursday, December
18 and resume work January 0,
President McChesney is to address
the Dayton Y. M. C. A. Sabbath on
the subject “ The Christian Today."
He is to address seven Kiwanis’ clubs
at the Masonic Temple, Xenia, Decem
ber 16, and is to preach to a union
meeting o f the Xenia Churches, Jan
uary 5. Last Sabbath he preached to
the Greenville Presbyterian church in
trie morning and addressed the Car
lisle Presbyterian church in the even
ing in the interests o f Cedarville Col
lege.
Mr. Herbert Main was a welcome
visitor at the college Monday. He
gave a good, helpful.talk in chapel.,He
and Mr. McNeil are attending the
Western Theological Seminary in
Pittsburgh. Como again, Main.
Christmas is just around the corner.
Wouldn’t you enjoy Christmas more
and enter the new year happier, if
you should send your subscription or
check to the Maintenance and Expan
sion Fund o f Cedarville College? Of
course you would. Then, too, you
would be encouraging your home col
lege. Think of what it has done for
nearly two hundred boys and girls of
this community, Think o f what it is
doing for the boyB and girls of this
community now. Think o f the money
saved by sending your boys and girls
to college right here at home. Think
o f what the college means to your
town, your churches, your schools,
your business concerns, your homes,
and your sons and daughters. Every
dollar given now means larger money
from elsewhere for Cedarville College
that much sooner. Delay to give now
means postponing that much more the
bigger and betteri day for Cedarville
College. Will you include Cedarville
College for a Christmas g ift?

4

When(sifts
$2.95
Chemise

Dancettes
Gowns

W hat g ift could be lovelier than dainty
lin gerie. H ere’s a grou p that w ill satisfy
the m ost fastidious wom an. In a variety
of attractive pastel shades. M oderatelypriced!

$1.00 up
Strap, underarm and envelope styles, in__
leather, suedes and com binations. Choose
from several .attractive colors. Each hag
is b ea u tifu lly fitted and lined." W on der
fu l values!

Gifts for the Home That
Mother will Appreciate!
Linens
____
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Gifts He’ll Like
They 're m annish g ifts, soundly, m ade ofchoice m aterials that last a lon g tim e and
alw ays look like new.
UMBRELLAS

GLOVES

Slips

c .

Stepins
Combinations

SOCKS

'!/
msrsg‘

$1.50 up

$1.29 pr.

20cto$lpr.

A splendid, thought- Best grades of dur- pairs — they’re the
fttl gift for the men able leathers. But- most useful gift,
folk of the house.
ton style.
Unusual quality too.

TIES

PAJAMA j

Glve

do!“
SCARFS

Excellent quality im
ported table l i n e n
lunch cloths, napkins,
doilies, towels, etc. In
many attractive pat

S

50c

to

$1.00

89c

$3.50

Novel a ?p !^ ?ed and
tO
A luxurious gift, embroidered effects Many novel import*
Vast variety o f pat- on choice madras, ed English squares.
terns.
colors.
A handsome gift.
im„n,nun,
•»• inn,
•iiimiiim.i.mi.r.i

The

terns fo r the modern
0
%
home.,

Its T h rifty to Buy Good M erchandise
t

/

XENIA, OHIO
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The Exduuige Bank's
Christmas Savings Clnh
is now starting on it’s 1931, fifty
weeks journey— make reserva
tions now and be one o f the
hapjjy members next year.

The Exchange Bank
C edarville, Ohio

J.C.PENNEYC© .
E. M ain St., X en ia , O h io

Men’*

Bath
Robes
* J .S $

Boxed
Handkerchiefs
for Women
E x t e n s i v e C h o ic e
o f S t y le s a t

s; Z S C
Men**
Rayon
Square

G ift
Ties
C o l o r f u l D e s ig n s ,
A t t r a c t iv e ly B o x e d

Mufflers

98*

98*

Novelty
Handkerchief*
for Women

Men's
Silk Crepe
Square

■

A t t r a c t iv e ly B o x e d
C o r G if t -G iv in g

M ufflers

$1.98
T A IL O R E D

SH IR T S
Kind

Men
— t ik e
$1.50
$1.95
$2.50
L oni, graceful col
lars, Pre - shrunk
quality broadcloth
shirting.
Made with rein
forced ocean pearl
buttons. Hand tail
ored for beauty
and wear,
With collar attach
ed or separate col
lars to match. Vast
selection of new
est patterns, colors,
pastels and w hite!
All sizes,

NECKW EAR

59c, $1.00, $1.50

up

A ll silk hand m ade. M any silk lined.

SHERIFF-ELECT
NAMESDEPUTIES
■John Baughn, xheriff-elect, has pubIieally anouneed hia selection o f de
puties who will take office with him
the first Monday in January,
His chief deputy will be Walton
Spahr, Sugarcreek township farmer
and member o f the Board o f Elections.
Forest Shoup, Beavercreek township,
will be the second deputy, and Law
rence A . Davis, present deputy and
road patrolman, will be retained.

IE nquirer T akes O ver
C om m ercial Tribune
. One o f the most important an
nouncements from the newspaper field
appeared Wednesday morning when
it was learned the Cincinnati Enquirer
had taken over the Cincinnati Com
mercial Tribune, one o f the oldest
papers in the middle west. The Tri
bune has been in the morning field
during its existunce and has been Re
publican in politics while the Enquirer
has been independent Democratic.
The Tribune was suspended with the
Wednesday morning issue.
The Commercial Tribune dates back
to the Centinel o f the North-west ter-

Wife, AfreWte
Eat, Eire* oniSoup

"The Life o f the Party- a Satww
day Evening Post story that was so
well received it was made into a big
selling silent picture has now been
more elaborately produced for the
talking scram and will b« shown at
the Regent, Springfield, fo r four days
starting Saturday December 6th with
Winnie Lightner playing Hie title role.
Starting Wednesday December 10th
the far north picture “ Silver Hordewill be shown featuring Evelyn Brent
and Louis |Wolheim.
“ Tol’abl* David” an idyllic love
story mingled with plenty o f action
will be the vehicle in which the new
star David Cromwell will make his
bow to the audiences o f the Springfield Chakeres-Wamers playhouses-,
It will be shown at the State theatre
for four days beginning Saturday,
December 6th. Noah Beery will be
the co-star. Beginning Wednesday,
December 10th the thrilling race track
story “ Top Speed” featuring Joe
Brown will be shown for three days.
“ King of Jazz” a musical talkie fea
turing John Boles will open the week
Sunday December 7th at the Fair
banks theatre for a three days run.
Wednesday and Thursday Dong. Fair
banks, Jr. will star in “ One Night at
SusieV’. Friday and Saturday the
war comedy “ Soldier's Plaything” will
be shown.

‘AfraLl of jitonsahb p m , . t liusl mm
soup for S months. Then I tried Adlerika and now I s*t most anything
without any gas."—Mrs. A . Connor,
Adlerika relieves stomach gas in
TEN minutes! Acts on BOTH Upper
and lower bowel, removing old poison
ous waste ypu never knew was there.
Don't fool with medicine which eleans
only PART of bowels, but let Adlerika
give stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and get rid of all gas!
Brown’s Drugs.

5 E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
Children’s Chinchilla Coats with Hats to m a tc h .....,$2.98
Ladies’ new W ash Gloves, fancy cuffs ................ ..............50c
*
9*
-

CHRISTMAS SHOPPPING BRISK
AT WREN'S IN SPRINGFIELD
Good news to all the retail field and
especially to the men who are* unem
ployed is the fact that Christmas buy
ing seems to be on the up-grade now.
JJx-especialLyJis-ihis-so-atThe-Edward
Wren Store in Springfield. Right
after Thanksgiving ■this noticeable
difference started, but then when one
realizes it-is-only-aboufc 17 days until
Christmas, it is readily' understood
this shopping interest. Wren’s whole
holiday spirit and especially oil the
Street Floors o f both the Comer and
the Qld Buildings. -Over the elevators
in the Corner Building, there is a hugh
display for Toyland in the Basement,
with a replica of Santa’s Icy Work
shop with large cut-out animals ,over
the top. Then over the elevators in
the Old Building a large shadow box
with three ’Carol Singers is showto
flooded with many colored lights and
“ Merry Christmas” across the top.
Throughout the whole Street Floor
one can hear the strains of Christmas
Carols being played in the distance.
An important Christmas message
Wren's brings to all its Patrons in the
territory is a change in. stamp redemp
tion plan. The “ S&H" green trading
stamps are now redeemable for mer
chandise of your own choosing any
where in the entire store. Each book
when filled is worth $2.50 in any mer
chandise or you can apply this amount
on your regular charge account. By
’ popular request this new and liberal
plan is effective at once. The Edward
Wren Store wishes to extend an in
vitation to everyone to visit the store
soon, to shop or browse around at
your leisure and especially to, note
the new lew prices this year for bet
ter merchandise. You will be aston
ished at the unusual opportunities.

Ladies' full fashioned hose, first q u a lity ....... .................79c
Ladies' Jersey Bloomers, all s iz e s .................. ................ ...50c
Ladies'Silk Crepe Dresses, also W ool J e r s e y ......... i$ £ 9 8
Ladies* $20 Winter Coats ........ ................... ...... .............$12.98
Ladies’ Chinchilla Coats, $10 g r a d e .......

R M ain SL, X enia, Ohio
■ R r iH U S S S E S
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........ ..... .$6.98

depai

Ladies’ New Silk Print Dresses .......____......__ - ___...$ 4 .2 8

$4,87i

a bah

Children's A ll W ool Canelette Coats, size to 1 4 ........ $ 8 .9 8

tiop

V a lt e r io n

Ladies’ Dull Finish Silk Hose, p e rfe c t.......... ...................50c
Ladies’ Extra Large Mesh B loom ers.......................... .....59c

$51,0-

ers’ i •

'Value 3irst Clothiers

Ladies’ up to $5 Hats, all co lo rs................... ......... ;........ $ 1 .9 8
Ladies New W ashable Kid Gloves, black and colors $ 1 .9 8

w ry

Ti

Mufflers— $1.50 to $5.00
H osiery— 25c to $1.50
Dressing Robes— $5.00. to $15.00
J. P. Smith Shoes— $7.50 to $10.00
Boys’ Suits— $10.50 to $13.50

38 South Detroit St.

Xenia, Ohio

735,61
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This Year More; Than Ever Before
"A Gift from W rsn’s Means M ore”
Complete Stocks A re Ready For You Now
to Choose for Every Name on Your List!
WREN’S
SERVICES

shopping now while stocks are new and
complete. Months andi months of care
ful preparations have keen made an every depart-

L Parcels are wrapped
fo r shipping.
t . Parcels are weighed
and correct postage given.

very lowest prices f W hether practical, wearable
things or rare and exotic gifts of sentiment;
whether for men, women, children or your home
— the Y uletide Spirit h in everything saying it’s
“Christmas at W ren’s.” Never before have you
had such an opportunity to satisfy your shopping
list so easily, so quickly and so inexpensively as
this year at W re rij! T ry it today! Use the
many services at W ren’s to help you shop while
only a very short thne remains.

8 . M erchandise
cates are sold.
9.

It.

C hange Is supplied,
T axicabs are sum m on

IS. Parcels or wraps are
cheeked.
13. There are adequate .
rest room s.
14. Prom pt elevator serv
ice.
15. Free delivery. ^
17. D eferred
plan.

P latt;

19. Splendid
restaurant
an d soda fountain.
39, A ir m all inform ation
given and stam ps sold.

%

g

Sr

payment

18. Tw enty P a y
T en Pay Platt.
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Charge, i
kiddies,
them all

19. L ay-aw ay plan ,

“ S&H” Stamps Can Now
B e Redeemed
For A ny Merchandise In Store!
“SAH” G ra n S tra p , are NOW REDEEM
ABLE FOR MERCHANDISE OF YOUR OWN
CHOOSING ANYWHERE IN THE STORE
(ONE BOOK WORTH *ZJS0) OR YOU CAN
APPLY THIS AMOUNT ON YOUR REGU
LAR CHARGE ACCOUNT. "SAH” Gram
S tra p , are ( in n with n « , 10c Parch.re!

certifi

ed,
11. Telegraph m essengers
are sum m oned.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

deadlj
year.
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Day in 1
Director
Departn
he feels
Ohio sh
•day set
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after he
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value of
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3 . Postage stam ps a r e
so ld .________ ___ ___________ ___
4. In form ation i s ' given
on foreign m ailing.
5. Shipping Inform ation
is given.
4 . C hristm as boxes are
fa m ish ed w ith g ift pur
chases.
7. Sm all packages a r e
. wrapped together.

t

-

Santa Claus
Wants to See
You In His
TOYLAND!
BASEMENT—CORNER BLDG.

C. A. W eaver Co.

» a*

W h y should you g iv e one secon d's w orry
to an y m an or any g ift w hen this capable
and stylish stock is w illin g to erase every
nam e from you r list at $1 to $30 the
nam e?
W hether you pay $1 o r $80 you ’ll have
authentic style and wfyen you r g ift gets
to w here it’s g o in g , you ’ll have true
appreciation.
T rust “The C riterion to kn ow m arkets
. . . men. . . . and m erchandise.

NO HUNTING NOTICE
No hunting with dog or gun will
be permitted on the following land
A. J. Kennedy.
Missies Creek Cemetery. ,
G. H. Hamman & Son.
Paul Ramsey,
J. C. Townsley.
Jack Furray.
W. L. Clemana.

vm*

To rite Mies or Mrs. who Is won
dering what gilt to
give a man••••••-•a

Famous Prescription Gives
Alm ost Instant R elief '

The Sm art Shop

December 5—Enon, Here.
December ll~—Pitchin, Here.
December 12 — Springfield (Boys
only), There,
■>
December 18—Jamestown, Here;
December 23— London (Boys only),
There.
January 2 — London (Boys only),
Here.
January 9—Bowersville, Here.
January 16-^-Yellow Springs..There.
January 23— Mt. Sterling, Here.
January 30— Ross Township, There.
February 6— Osborn, There.
February 13—Ross Township, Here,
February 20—Leesburg, There.
February 27-28 — Greene County
Tournament. ,

c-

N igh t C oughing
Q uickly R elieved

Night coughs or coughs- caused by
a cold or by an irritated throat are
usually due to conditions which ordi
nary medicines do not reach. But the
very first swallow o f Thoxine, a doc
tor’s prescription, is guaranteed to
give almost instsnt relief. Thoxine
works on a different principle, it goes
direct to the internal, cause.
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and
safe for the whole family. It will
giv^ you better and quicker relief for
coughs or sore throat .than anything
you have, ever tried or your -money
will be refunded. Put up ready for
issued November 9, 1793, a weekly,
Your money .on Deposit with Thu use in 35c, 60c, .and. $1.00 bottles. Sold
Cedarville Building & Loan Associa by Richard's. Drug Store .and all other
good .drug stores.
well, who sold out to Edmund Free tion will earn 6%.
man in 1796, and located in Greene
county on land now owned by the J. D.
Steel estate in Beavercreek township.
By co-operation with the Ohio State
Legislature
newspaper
publishers
t a plan for erecting a memorial
in this county at some future date.

C edarville H igh
B asketball Schedule

i i

SFRIKfiFiRLD TALKIJMf fHUMftMT]
Y ou n g
ATTRACTIVE BILLS NEXT WBHK

Shop In Springfield** Christmas Store - - a t Wren*s!
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